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Cover Photograph
Performance of surgical knot as viewed through the master
console of the da Vinci robotic surgical system (Intuitive Sur-
gical, Inc, Sunnyvale, Calif). The applied tensions placed on
the suture by the left and right instruments are represented by
the real-time picture-in-picture bar graphic in the upper right-
hand corner of the display. The left and right colored bars,
corresponding to the left and right instruments, dynamically
change height and shade according to the applied tension; green
shading indicates the “ideal” suture tension. This form of force
sensory substitution is a precursor to systems that would pro-
vide direct force and tactile feedback to surgeons operating
with teleoperated minimally invasive robotic systems. Prelim-
inary evidence suggests that the accuracy and consistency of
forces applied during robotic suture manipulation is augmented
with force feedback.1
David D. Yuh, MD
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